Clinical Supervision Training

• **What is Clinical Supervision (previously FLIGHT 3)?**

The Clinical Supervision and Field Educator Training is a six-week training that prepares Field Educators to supervise developing educator professionals, in their final internship, from local colleges. The content includes the necessary policies, procedures, and guidelines for School of Education interns and beginning teachers. The training is designed to meet the requirements of the Florida Department of Education for becoming a qualified clinical supervisor. Teachers that complete this training also can serve as peer mentors for the Professional Education Competence (PEC) Program.

The training offers in-service hours for cooperating teachers.

• **Who can participate?**

Educators with *at least three years* of proficient teaching experience who wish to become qualified supervising teachers for student interns, supervising teachers for field experience students, or qualified peer mentors for beginning teachers.

• **What is taught?**

Florida Educator Accomplished Practices, Diagnosis of Student Performance, Data Collection Tools, Coaching Techniques, Clinical Supervision Model, Diagnosis of Teaching and Feedback, and Strategies for Working with Student Interns and Beginning Teachers

  o *This is NOT the FLIGHT 3 professional development for student services personnel.*

• **Contact:**

Buffy Diggs Williams  
Senior Coordinator – Teacher Training/Intern Placement/AVID District Lead  
Professional Development Department  
Email: Buffy.williams@polk-fl.net  
Phone: 863-647-4099